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Abstract
Objectives: We examined the feasibility of a multi-level, faith-based hypertension (HTN) control program called HEALS in an urban, African
American church.
Methods: In a prospective, quasi-experimental design, we implemented a 9-month HTN program. A 3-month intervention (weekly sessions for
12 weeks) followed by a 6-month maintenance program (monthly sessions for 6-months) was delivered by lay church members. The program was
offered at the group, individual, and church levels. The primary outcome was a change in systolic blood pressure (SBP).

Results: 52 participants were screened, 51 met the eligibility criteria, and 37 provided written informed consent (N = 37). A retention rate of
92% (34/37) and 73% (28/37) was observed after the 3- and 9-months program, respectively. A SBP reduction of 12.6 mm Hg (p=0.019) and 1.7
mm Hg (p=0.999) were seen from the baseline at 3 and 9-months, respectively. Most SBP changes were seen from baseline to 5 months (p=0.04).
Conclusion: Our study presents a feasible model for HTN control and prevention in a minority community. Though the 3-month intervention
showed significant SBP reduction that remained until 5 months, more research is needed to understand the issues of retention and sustainability of
community-based programs.
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Introduction
The disproportionate exposure of low-income, ethnic minority
African Americans (AAs) to adverse and unhealthy lifestyle
measures contributes to hypertension (HTN) related health
disparities [1]. Cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk continues to be
higher in AAs, as compared to their white counterparts, and AAs
living in the Stroke Belt of the Southeastern United States have the
highest rates of CVD; including, stroke morbidity and mortality due
to hypertension (HTN) as compared to any other location in the
country [2-5]. Modest but sustained changes in lifestyles related
to HTN control and prevention can lead to rapid and substantial
decreases in CVD risk. However, lifestyle modifications have not
been widely tested among AAs for various reasons; including,
limited access to high quality and affordable health care and
socio-demographic barriers that may prevent the delivery of

health promotion messages in these communities [6]. Targeted
approaches, including the empowerment of the community,
offer a model to promote a healthy lifestyle and prevent CVD in
underserved minority groups.

Proven lifestyle approaches for HTN control include weight
loss, exercise, reduced sodium intake, improved diet with
Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH)-style eating
pattern, and moderation of alcohol intake [7-10]. These dietary
recommendations also apply to those with pre-HTN and a large
portion of the general population. In the PREMIER trial, DASH
with lifestyle modifications was less effective in AAs with regard
to blood pressure (BP) lowering effects [11-13]. Community
based participatory research (CBPR) is an essential complement
to investigator-led research methods [14]. Several approaches to
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program development have been used, including top-down and
bottom-up approaches [15-16].

Our intervention, Healthy Eating and Living Spiritually
(HEALS), modified from PREMIER (including DASH diets), is a
faith-based, socio-culturally tailored multi-level behavioral lifestyle
intervention for HTN control and prevention among AA adult
congregations. We have adopted a bottom-up approach to HEALS
intervention development that focuses on clinical experience to
maximize the relevance of the intervention and attends to how a
program will be applied in real-world settings from its inception
[16,17]. The bottom-up approach also provides the opportunity to
revise and improve interventions in real-world settings and align
them with recommendations for rigorous testing before undergoing
highly controlled efficacy/effectiveness trials. The HEALS program
tools and instruments validation have already been tested in AA
Christian churches and published elsewhere [18].

The objective of this study was to test the feasibility and efficacy
of the HEALS program among high-risk AA members of a church
with uncontrolled HTN. A secondary objective was to use findings
to inform continuous program improvement and prepare for a
rigorous outcomes evaluation. More specifically, the study focuses
on
1.
2.
3.

Feasibility of implementing HEALS in an urban low-income
AA Christian church (i.e., how “doable” is the program
implementation in terms of time and workload).
Acceptability of the program to implementers and church
participants (i.e., how was the program received and how
responsive it was to church participants’ needs?).

Challenges in program implementation and program
adherence. Furthermore, the current study sought to narrow
the research-practice gap by focusing on the communityacademic partnership and represents a crucial first step to
acquiring empirical support for HEALS. This study is unique
in its CBPR approach to bottom-up program development/
implementation, mixed-methods utilization, and data
collection from multiple respondent groups to provide various
perspectives on program strengths, challenges, and outcomes.

Methods

Study Design, Participants and Setting
This is a prospective, quasi-experimental, pre-post single-arm
intervention design study on high risk AAs with HTN in an urban,
low-income neighborhood in an AA church in Jacksonville, Florida.
The complete two-year study period included several program
components that were described in detail elsewhere.18-20 Briefly,
several activities were completed before the implementation
of the 9-month HEALS program, including the establishment

of a community advisory board (CAB), three months of HEALS
intervention development, focus groups, and training of community
health advisors (CHAs) as program leaders [15,17-19].

HEALS Intervention

Details on HEALS program development are published
elsewhere [20-23]. Briefly, with the input from the CAB, academic
experts, and Christian church pastors, the 12-week HEALS
intervention sessions were developed and modified from the 18week PREMIER lifestyle program (including DASH diets) into
a multi-level, culturally tailored, faith-based, and faith-placed
group intervention (Table 1), theoretically grounded in the Social
Cognitive Theory [24-26]. Members of the original DASH and
PREMIER teams and CAB were involved in the modification and
development of HEALS. CAB members selected the spiritual themes
and scriptures to frame the three themes of the intervention:
nutrition, increased physical activity (PA), and behavioral change.
Additionally, they wrote messages to be included in the program
to support and promote health behavior change. The spirituality
component was seen as a source of emotional support, a positive
influence on health, and contributing to life satisfaction.
Table 1: HEALS 12-wks Intervention Followed by 6 months
Maintenance Program.
Wks†
1
2
3

Welcome to HEALS

New eating style, ↓ calories, Na & and fat

HEALS menus low in calories. Seeing is believing

4

Taste-test, Ways of finding lower Na products in the grocery
DASH cooking demonstrations.

6

Taking Charge of what’s around you/lessening treatment
burden

5
7
8
9

10
11
12

13‡

Tip the Calorie Balance. Healthy Shopping
Problem Solving. Snacking pattern
4 Keys to Healthy Eating Out

Talk Back to Negative Thoughts/strategies to address personal
and socio-environmental barriers
The Slippery Slope of Lifestyle Changes- improving PA
Jump Start your Activity Plan

Ways to Stay Motivated. Reward on completing core
intervention. Focus on maintaining health behaviors;
Monitoring my capacity for self-care
Monthly booster sessions

†60-90min/weekly sessions for 3 months, ‡ Monthly 2-hr/month
sessions for 6 months

HEALS program goals are provided in (Table 2). Sessions 1-8
presented goals for the behavioral lifestyle change, gave fundamental
information about modifying energy intake and increasing energy
output, with instructions for participants to monitor their food
intake and PA. The latter 4 sessions focused on the psychological,
social, and motivational challenges involved in maintaining these
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healthy lifestyle behaviors in the long term. The intervention was
offered at three levels; church level (offered by the church pastor),
group, and individual level (offered by trained church lay members
called church health advisors-CHAs) [18,20,27]. Four CHAs were
nominated by the pastor to be the program leaders [18]. There were
no requirements for prior training in health education or health
care, but the importance of CHAs being viewed as role models

among program participants was emphasized. The HEALS team
conducted a 10-hour training workshop for CHAs to familiarize
CHAs with the HEALS program. CHAs were also trained on skills
of obtaining anthropometric measurements as well as pedometer
use. In light of the required commitment and training, CHAs were
provided with a small stipend to attend the training workshop and
conduct HEALS sessions [21,23].

Table 2: HEALS Program Goals and Anticipated Outcomes.
Recommended
Blood Pressure

Systolic BP ≥ 4mmHg
Diastolic BP ≥ 2mmHg

Weight

5% of body weight at the
start of the program

Alcohol Intake

Women: <1 drink†/day
Men: <2 drinks†/day

Physical Activity
Sodium Intake
Total Calories
%Kcal Fat

Fruits And Vegetables
Dairy

Intervention Emphasis

180 mins/week
<2,400mg

Self-Monitoring

Outcome Assessment

Yes

Yes

BP measurement at 3 and 9
months of the program

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
No

Yes

7-day physical activity recall

Yes

24-hr dietary recall

No

Weight measurement at 3
and 9 months

Personalized

Yes

Yes

24-hr dietary recall

9-12 servings/day

Yes

Yes

24-hr dietary recall

<30%

3 servings/day

Goals and Anticipated Outcomes

Adaptation Of DASH Diet to A Culturally Tailored HEALS Diet
The barriers to adopting the DASH diet plan are the frequent
consumption of “soul food”, energy-dense fast foods, and
convenience foods (often high in fat and sodium) in AA communities.
Modifications in the DASH diets were made to generate a culturally
appropriate diet plan without compromising the integrity of DASH
caloric contents. The HEALS diet discusses correct practices and
misconceptions about personal eating habits and the DASH diet
plan. For example, discussions regarding the extent to which
traditional cuisines such as “soul food” and the consumption of
fast food and convenience foods affect the attainment of the DASH
dietary goals were made during the sessions as well as during
healthy cooking demonstrations. Adaptation of the DASH diet to
the HEALS diet included: a) developing alternative methods of
cooking food that did not compromise the taste; b) reading labels
with nutrition facts to limit total fat, saturated fat, sodium, and
sugar; c) reducing trips to fast food establishments and/or making
wise choices there; and d) other lifestyle factors that support DASH
principles, such as physical activity (PA).

6-Month HEALS Maintenance Program

Monthly booster sessions were also delivered by CHAs post

intervention for 6 months. These informal sessions were developed
and modified from the PREMIER maintenance program to endorse

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

24-hr dietary recall
24-hr dietary recall

the 3-month education received and helping participants to
overcome barriers to healthy lifestyles. Many of these sessions
were offered in the discussion format.

Implementation of 9-Months HEALS Program

With the pastor’s support, a health fair was arranged at
the church and HEALS team, including CHAs, recruited eligible
participants for the 9-month HEALS program. The eligibility criteria
included (a) self-identified AA church members, aged 18-75 years,
who provided written informed consent, and (b) known HTN, and/
or on HTN medications, or pre-HTN as per JNC-7 classification.7 All
other members were excluded.

Detailed medical histories were obtained on sociodemographics, co-morbidities, medication history, and lifestyle
habits, including diet, exercise, smoking, and alcohol. Twenty-four
hour (24-hr) dietary recalls were used to assess the participants’
change in dietary intake and adherence to the program’s dietary
guidelines (Table 2) [28]. Additionally, participants were provided
with food log diaries to report weekly on their consumed food
during the first 12 weeks. Food log diaries were provided as a
method of self-diet monitoring as well as an additional tool for
nutrition data collection. No food log diaries were provided in
the 6-month maintenance program. The Behavioral Risk Factor
Surveillance System (BRFSS) Food Frequency Questionnaire
(FFQ) was also completed at baseline and at 9 months to measure
intake of daily and/or weekly cooked or canned beans, 100% fruit
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juice, fruits, and dark green, orange-colored, and other vegetables
[29]. PA was assessed using a 7-day PA recall (PAR) at baseline,
3 and 9 months of intervention [30]. Self-reporting for PA can be
subjective, we, therefore, decided to accompany the PA assessment
with pedometer usage and every participant was provided with a
basic pedometer. The CHAs distributed pedometers to participants
after enrollment and explained how to operate and when to wear
them. In addition, CHAs were given education during the training
workshop on the importance of brisk walking for at least 150
minutes per week. All participants were given clear instructions,
and the research team briefly described the study.

Program Sessions

Weekly group sessions were delivered by CHAs every Sunday
after church services under the supervision of the HEALS research
team for 12 weeks. Make-up sessions were also conducted on a
different day by CHAs for participants who could not attend Sunday
sessions. Monthly maintenance sessions were conducted in an
informal group setting. Participants were given the opportunity
to endorse/recap the essential components of HEALS program
and received tips for maintaining healthy behaviors. Based on the
pastor’s recommendation, the maintenance sessions took place at
the church every month for 6 months post intervention on every
first or 4th Sunday of a month. Prior to the start of every session,
the following anthropometric measurements were performed and
documented by the CHAs under research team supervision:
a)

Weight, using a physician’s office calibrated scale.

c)

Waist circumference (at the level of 2 cm above the umbilicus)
using a standard measuring tape. Body mass index (BMI) was
calculated (weight in kilograms/height in meters squared).

b)

Height, using a wall-mounted stadiometer.

An automatic BP monitor (Omron BP710 make) was used
with two cuff sizes (normal adult and overweight). The CHAs
and the study coordinator performed BP measurements in the
presence of the research team, per JNC-7 recommendations. Two
BP measurements separated by at least 5 minutes at each session
were obtained in a calm and quiet place. Study participants who
met BP eligibility criteria had another set of BP measurements on a
different day, and those who fulfilled the requirements on both days
were included. For each study day and at every assessment point,
BP was the mean of two available measurements. Mean BP readings
were used for data analysis.
Exercise sessions were conducted at the church by a YMCAcertified fitness instructor at the end of the HEALS sessions for
12 weeks. These sessions focused on increasing participant’s PA
levels using various strategies such as group jogging, brisk walking,
yoga, dancing, etc. Similarly, in collaboration with the local farmers
market, periodic supplies of fresh produce were made available at

low cost at the end of the Sunday sessions for the first five months.

Statistical Analysis and Sample Size

The primary outcome was a quantitative change in SBP from
baseline (0) to three months. Secondary outcomes included
quantitative changes in Diastolic BP (DBP), weight, nutrition
intake, particularly sodium intake, and PA from baseline (0) to 3
and 9 months. As this was a feasibility/efficacy study, a convenience
sample of 37 church participants was recruited without a specific
sample size target. Results obtained from this study will help
develop a powered randomized controlled clinical trial. Statistical
analyses and modeling were conducted using SAS version 9.4
software (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, North Carolina). Continuous
variables were described by using means, standard deviations
(SDs), and medians. Categorical variables were presented as counts
and percentages. Socio-demographic and clinical characteristics
between groups were compared using Kruskal-Wallis tests or t-test
for numeric or ordinal variables and chi-square tests for categorical
variables.

Outcome variables were analyzed using repeated measure
ANOVA tests. Missing information was handled by the listwise
deletion approach, which drops only that point where data was
missing and all other data from other time points were included.
Tukey adjustments were performed for multiple pairwise
comparisons to assess significant pairs. Participants’ nutrient
intake data (secondary outcomes) were analyzed on USDA’s
Myplate tracker and verified with nutritionist Pro software. SPSS
Version 22 software was used for nutrition data analysis to obtain
descriptive and T-test statistical analyses on nutrition related
outcomes were completed. The retention rate was defined as the
percentage of participants attending 8 or more sessions out of 12
sessions during the 3-month HEALS intervention and attending 4
or more sessions out of 6 maintenance monthly sessions during the
HEALS maintenance program.

Results

Of the 52 church members screened, 51 met the eligibility
criteria, and 37 provided written informed consent and were
enrolled in the study (n = 37). (Table 3) provides socio-demographic
and clinical characteristics of enrolled and non-enrolled eligible
participants. Except for age, there was no statistical difference
in socio-demographic and clinical characteristics between the
enrolled and non-enrolled groups. Of the enrolled participants, the
mean age was 58.5 (± 11), an older group compared to non-enrolled
participants (p = 0.017), 27 (73%) were females, and 29 (78%) had
a history of HTN with eight (22%) newly diagnosed HTN or preHTN based on JNC-7 criteria. In the secondary analysis (not shown
in Table 3), of 29 with HTN, only four had BP control of 120/80 or
below, as defined in the recent SPRINT study [31,32].
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Table 3: Socio-demographic and Clinical Characteristics of Enrolled (N = 37) and Non-Enrolled (N = 14) Eligible Participants.
Characteristics

Enrolled

Non-modifiable CVD risk factors†

Not Enrolled

(n=37)

p-value*

(n=14)

Age (mean ± sd), yrs

58.5 ± 11

50.0 ± 11

Female

27 (53%)

9 (18%)

Family History of Heart Disease (n=42)

26 (62%)

8 (19%)

0.316

8 (16%)

1 (2%)

0.414

29 (58%)

9 (18%)

0.277

Lung Disease (n=47)

2 (4%)

1 (2%)

Infectious Disease (n=47)

2 (4%)

1 (2%)

Sex (n=51)
Male

10 (20%)

Modifiable CVD Risk Factors†
Current Smokers (n=49)

History of Dyslipidemia (n=47)

14 (29%)

History of Type 2 Diabetes (n=47)

12 (26%)

Hypertension¥ (n=50)
Other Characteristics
GI Disease (n=47)
Cancer (n=47)

1 (2%)

3 (6%)

0.607

1 (2%)

1

1
1

2 (4%)

13 (26%)

6 (12%)

Graduate

9 (18%)

1 (2%)

11 (22%)

Post-graduate

1

2 (4%)

High school or less
Undergraduate

0.076

2 (4%)

9 (19%)

Education (n=50)

0.071

1 (2%)

5 (11%)

Alcohol consumption (n=48)

0.731

5 (10%)

3 (6%)

Other PMH (n=47)

0.017

0.469
0.575

5 (10%)

3 (6%)

2 (4%)

† Framingham Heart Study; CVD – Cardiovascular disease; ¥ include known and newly diagnosed hypertension; GI – Gastrointestinal; PMH – Past
medical history. * Chi-square or Fisher Exact test

Moreover, of 29, 15 (52%) were on anti-HTN drugs and 6/15
(40%) on three anti-HTN drugs, yet uncontrolled HTN. A retention
rate of 92% (34/37) and 73% (28/37) was observed after 3 and 9
months of the program, respectively. At the end of the three months
intervention, there were significant changes for both SBP and DBP,
more so for SBP (Table 4). A reduction of 12.6 mm Hg (p = .019) in
SBP and reduction of 6.5 mm Hg (p = .049) in DBP was seen post

intervention (after three months) from the baseline. During the
6-month maintenance phase, BP continued to reduce until month 5
and gradually increased (Table 5 & 6). At 9 months, SBP was 145.5
mm Hg (p = .999). After Tukey adjustment (Table 6), most SBP
reductions were seen from the baseline to 4 months (p = .008) and
from baseline to five months (p = .04).

Table 4: Outcomes at 3- and 9-months of HEALS Program on Repeated Measure ANOVA (N = 37).
Baseline

Change after 12-week (p-value)

SBP (mmHg)

147.1

12.6 (0.019)

Weight (kg)

94

2.4 (0.234)

DBP (mmHg)

85.8

Change after 9-month (p-value)
1.7 (.999)

6.5 (0.049)

0.3 (1.000)
1.4 (1.000)

Table 5: Changes in SBP During 9-month HEALS Program (N = 37). Pair-Wise Comparisons with 95% Confidence Interval (95% CI).
Month

Estimate

Standard Error

DF

Lower 95% CI

Upper 95% CI

0

147.15

3.4309

134

138.19

151.76

4

132.72

3.8299

134

125.14

140.29

3
5

134.09
133.95

4.1343
4.0135

134
134
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6

136.32

3.9127

134

128.59

144.06

8

142.96

3.9155

134

135.22

150.71

7

144.14

9

4.3596

144.97

134

4.0162

135.51

134

152.76

137.02

Table 6: 9-month HEALS Program Pairwise Comparison of Systolic Blood Pressure (SBP) with Tukey Adjustment (N = 37).

152.91

Pairwise
comparisons

Mean SBP
difference

Standard
Error

DF

t-value

Pr > |t|

Adjusted P

95% CI

Adjusted
95% CI

0- 3 months

12.67

3.6789

134

2.96

0.004

0.069

3.61, 18.2

-0.44, 22.2

0 - 5 months

11.02

3.5426

134

3.11

0.002

0.046

4.02, 18.0

0.11, 21.9

0- 4 months
0-6 months

0- 7 months

0- 8 months
0- 9 months

Nutritional
9-months)

12.25

3.3331

8.64

3.428

0.83

3.9303

0.006

3.5456

2

3.4312

Changes

(from

134

3.68

134

2.52

134

0.21

134
134

0.59

Baseline

to

Positive trends towards healthy eating were also observed at
the end of the 9-month HEALS program; however, changes were
not statistically significant due to the small sample size at each
point of completed analysis (Table 7). Of the 37 participants, 35
provided completed 24-hr dietary recalls at the baseline, and
12/35 completed them at 9 months. The nutrient analysis showed
that at baseline (0 month), 5/35 (14.28%) and 4/35 (11.76%) of
participants met DASH recommendations for total fat and saturated
fat intake, respectively. At the end of the 9 month HEALS program,
2/12 (16.67%) met the DASH recommendations of reducing total
and saturated fat intakes 27 and 6 percent of total calories or
less (Table 7) [26]. Of the 12 participants completing BRFSS Food
Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ) at the end of 9 months, 8.33%

0

0.001

0.008

0.013

0.195

0.832

0.559

1.87, 15.4

1

-6.94, 8.61

1

-7.01, 7.02

0.999

0.998

5.66, 18.8

-4.78, 8.79

1.99, 22.5

-1.91, 19.2
-11.3, 12.9

-8.56, 12.6

-10.9 , 10.9

of participants met the recommendations for calcium and was
statistically significant (p < .001).

Regarding DASH recommendations for sodium intake, at
baseline, 17/35 (48.57 %) of participants were in line with DASH
recommendations to consume 2,300 mg of sodium or less per day
(Table 7). At the end of 9 months of HEALS program, 6/12 (50%)
were in line with DASH recommendations, however no significant
difference was found between the DASH recommended goal for
sodium and participants reported mean consumption of sodium
at the end of 9 months (p= .346). Less success was also observed
in fat consumption. At the end of the 9 months, the mean total fat
percent consumed by participants was 11.58% higher than the
DASH recommended goals (p <= .001). Similarly, the mean intake
for saturated fat was also 6% higher (p < .001) compared to the
recommended DASH levels.

Table 7: Achievement of DASH Nutrient Goals during 9-Months HEALS Program.
DASH Nutrient

DASH Goals

# (%) at or under DASH Goals
at Baseline (n=35)

# (%) at or under DASH Goals after
9-months (n= 12)

Total Fat

27% of calories

5 (14.28)

2 (16.67 %)

Sodium

2,300 mg OR 1,500 mg

17 (48.57)

6 (50%)

Calcium

1,250 mg

Saturated Fat
Potassium
Magnesium

6% of calories
4,700 mg
500 mg

4 (11.76)
0 (0)
0(0)

0 (0)

2 (16.67 %)
0(0)

1 (8.33%)
0 (0)

p-value*
0.008

< 0.001
0.346

< 0.001

* T-test comparing DASH nutrient goals achievement at 9-months with the recommended DASH levels

Paired T-Test analyses for total calories, total fat, saturated fat,
calcium, sodium, magnesium, and potassium on 12 participants
who completed both baseline and 9-month 24-hr dietary recalls
revealed no statistical significance from baseline to 9 months. For
all the nutrients mentioned previously, a steady decrease in intake
was noted, but due to a small number of respondents, it was not

statistically significant (not shown on the tables). Similar but
non-significant trends were also seen on completed BRFSS FFQs
regarding the intake of daily and/or weekly cooked or canned
beans, 100% fruit juice, fruits, and dark green, orange-colored, and
other vegetables at the end of the 9 months compared to baseline.
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Discussion
Disparities in health and health care are national concerns,
and our lack of progress in reducing them among racial and
ethnic minorities remains a major challenge. The current study
represented a faith community-academic collaboration, which
aimed to evaluate a community-developed intervention’s feasibility,
acceptability, preliminary outcomes, and promise. This faith
community-academic partnership adopted a bottom-up approach
to evaluating HEALS in an urban low-income Christian church. The
advantage of a bottom-up approach is that it attends to issues of
program relevance to underserved populations, limited community
resources, and program sustainability from the onset. Overall, the
study findings provide preliminary evidence of the acceptability of
the HEALS program with a high participant retention rate at the
end of 9 months.

A church pastor participated in the program as an eligible
participant and reported high levels of satisfaction as well
as indicated that he would recommend the program to other
Christian churches. The HEALS Program was not designed to be
a stand-alone program that an external entity would conduct in
a church setting. Instead, HEALS was designed to require church
resources, commitment from church staff, and integration into
the church’s environment. Thus, it was essential that all partners
were committed to program success and that church staff, such as
pastors and CHAs, were motivated to implement a program that
they believed would ultimately improve participants’ health and
quality of life. Consistent with the principles of CBPR, results were
shared with the church leadership and implementers as available
to allow for timely program improvements and preparation for a
rigorous outcomes evaluation. Below are some of the program
strengths, challenges, and opportunities for program improvement
for more desirable outcomes. We also provide recommendations on
improving/ revising the screening processes, timelines, curriculum,
and training.

Program Strengths

The HEALS program was delivered by trained lay health
advisors-CHAs, which offers a unique opportunity from the policy
standpoint, involving community members in the chronic care
disease management programs with academic healthcare providers
for improved acceptance and outcomes. The concept of evaluating
the efficacy of the PREMIER modified lifestyle interventions in the
real-world community-based settings, using a collaborative church
community-academic partnership approach, is innovative and can
facilitate the translation of research into public health practice
by empowering the communities. Another innovative component
of HEALS was the development of individualized health goals
by CHAs for participants that were endorsed during individual

communications. Though the concept of training community
members is not new, understanding the roles, functions and level
of involvement of trained community members in improving the
health of a community is essential.

The HEALS program may set a model of a feasible and functional
CHA-led behavioral lifestyle program where CHAs interact with
participants as a group and meet with them to set individual goals
towards HTN control. CHAs, after training, incorporated essential
HEALS program skills into both the group and individual sessions
that enabled participants to explore their perceived barriers toward
behavior change, learned alternative methods of making changes in
their daily living, and built motivation and confidence to change,
with a commitment to such change, that is in line with social
cognitive model ingredients [33]. Although conducted as a smallscale feasibility/efficacy pre-post single-arm study, significant
effects were seen for BP reduction up to five months. The retention
rate (percentage of group sessions attended by participants) in
our study was higher than seen in the previous community-based
DASH trials, further demonstrating the feasibility of our model
[34-36]. One reason for the high retention rates of 92% and 73%
after three and 9 months of the HEALS program, respectively,
could be a long-standing partnership between the institution and
faith communities. This church community-academic partnership
had already developed a robust partnership by the time the
9-month program began, resulting in improved acceptance and
implementation of the program.
However, HEALS reach, as defined by RE-AIM model, was low
considering that the adult members of the congregation numbers
to about 400 persons with a high prevalence of HTN (based on
the pastor’s report) [37]. The formal process evaluation was not
performed and will be included in future HEALS effectiveness
studies. In general, recruitment and retention of racial/ethnic
minorities, particularly AAs and Hispanics, into clinical trials
continues to be a challenge. Yet other factors are important to
consider, such as the lack of studies occurring in racial/ethnic
minority serving institutions, limited awareness of ongoing
studies, work/family, socio-cultural barriers, and the prevalence of
co-morbid conditions. Regardless of the challenges, the inclusion
of minorities in research is important to ensure that results are
relevant and generalizable. Some of the present study’s strengths,
in addition to significant BP outcomes, were improved retention
rates at the end of the 9-month program and strong community
willingness and support for participation.

Program Challenges and Opportunities for Improvements

Though positive results were seen with BP control in the first
5 months, we faced several challenges. First, recruiting church
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members to participate in the study was a challenge. Although
this church had more than 400 adult members, regular and active
members were around 100. Though the original recruitment plan
used church bulletin announcements and flyers from the CAB and
church pastors to church members, we had difficulty disseminating
information since the agendas were made several months in
advance. Additionally, the days of the health fairs (participants’
screening) were set after consulting the church pastor, coincided
with pre-planned evening events at the church. Therefore, it was
difficult for church members to come twice and stay for the free
health screening for HEALS program recruitment. This can be
improved by increasing awareness of the program and program
goals through proper program marketing in the church and the
neighborhood with the support of the church leadership.

Fifth, the issue of maintaining health behaviors past the 3
months of the HEALS intervention and sustaining the program as
described above. One reason for an increase in BP after 5 months
could be the discontinuation of F&Vs supply. Program sustainability
and maintenance of behavior by study participants in churches can
be improved through collaborative efforts between the churches,
local produce farmers and academic institutions. Improved
planning of formal booster sessions and post intervention
maintenance activities at churches on a regular basis may also be
helpful. Initiatives may include but not limited to

of reading pedometers was illustrated, the majority of participants
did not wear pedometers daily. Therefore, very limited information
was obtained, and additional analysis was not performed. Similarly,
only a few participants completed the log diaries, 24-hr dietary
recalls, and BRFSS FFQs at three and 9-month endpoints, and
among those, many questionnaires were incomplete. For future
studies, particular emphasis will be given to pedometer use,
reading and documentation of pedometer readings on the log
diary, and repeated reminders to participants on the regular use of
pedometers as a part of their daily living routine.

by CHAs as a formal committee of the church to endorse healthy
behaviors.

Second, there were data completion issues due to incomplete
nutrition and PA data. Although pedometers were provided to all
participants and the use of pedometers with proper documentation

Third, there were difficulties contacting participants for
maintenance and booster sessions. We found some participants
were extremely hard to reach due to work hours and disconnected
phone numbers. Further, most participants did not use emails and
therefore were contacted via a preferred phone number provided
on the baseline questionnaires and at preferred times. If numbers
were disconnected, we contacted respective CHAs and pastors to
contact the participant at the church service to get the new phone
number or any additional information on the participant’s status.
However, future studies need to take into consideration these
challenges and address them for improved program participation.
Fourth, there were issues with waist circumference measurements
performed by the CHAs, and data analysis showed considerable
variations in waist circumference at both 3 and 9-month endpoints.
Therefore, waist circumference data was not accurate and was not
included in the study results. In future studies, careful attention
will be made to train, test and retest proper education on waist
circumference measurements by CHAs with repeated refresher
sessions and supervision during the program.

a) Establishing a long-term relationship with the farmers
market for regular supplies of fresh produce at low cost at the
church.

b) Serving healthy meals, healthy snacks, and other healthy
choices at church.
c)

Maintaining a HEALS program committee, governed

d) Continuing to provide support through pastoral sermons
and personal testimonies; and

e) Continuing to improve health policies in partnership with
church health ministries. Clearly, resources, such as time, energy,
support, committed staff, and funding, are critical elements for
churches to maintain such CBPR projects, especially in the face of
competing priorities. In the current era of limited and competing
funding, it has been a significant challenge for the researchers to
nourish and sustain these resources for the future of church-based
health promotion. Strategic dissemination by agencies such as the
National Institute of Health (NIH) and public-private partnerships
with faith-based organizations and interested sponsors are
potential avenues for establishing and maintaining the capacity for
churches to adopt and implement evidence-based health promotion
programs that can ultimately reduce health disparities.

Conclusions and Future Directions

Despite limitations, there are important strengths of this study.
Unlike typical pilot studies, this study obtained data from a lowincome ethnic minority AA Christian church, adding credibility to
the preliminary outcomes. Given the diverse and acute behavioral
health needs in the context of scarce resources in underserved
communities, CBPR with “bottom-up” research that refines and
tests innovative, community-developed programs may offer an
efficient, acceptable, and sustainable approach to dissemination/
implementation research. The current study supports the value of
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church community-academic partnerships- that must be built on
relationships of trust, shared vision, and mutual capacity building,
with genuine community engagement at multiple levels. The
lessons learned from this study are critical for collaborating with
church communities and working in other community settings
and on other health issues. If the HEALS model proves to be a
successful CBPR HTN control program, the findings will provide
much-needed information on the translation and sustainability of
these approaches in church-based settings with the potential for
dissemination to other AA churches.
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